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Symonds and Budge1 are raising a classic but important and neglected concern on how a proper 
systematic review could prevent waste in trials and add value to the research.2,3 A living systematic 
review is required alongside each clinical trial. This review should start with the raising of a clinical 
question and continue to be updated during the protocol/grant application writing, and designing, 
conducting, recording, and reporting the trial to safeguard every research project from reinventing 
the wheel or worse a flat tire.4 
 
While the involvement of librarians and information specialists could avoid the similar waste 
caused by missing literature,5 research teams constantly resist involving a search expert in their 
team. Clinical trials require daily, weekly and monthly updates from the literature which could be 
achieved through designing, running, and updating the rigor search strategies in bibliographic 
databases. 
 
Librarians and information specialists are equipped with the information skills to avoid 
preventable waste in research. Furthermore, their efforts on systematic reviewing for ongoing 
trials could result in added value such as a secondary updateable and shareable bibliographic 
database of literature per clinical question for the research team and audiences who could use it 
in writing the report or updating the literature review in a faster and more accurate way. 
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